UNIVERSITY 101: WCSU LIFE HACKS: A virtual program for NEW STUDENTS from 2 to 4 p.m. Find out little tips and tricks that will help you be a better student and make the most of your time at WCSU. Answer the questions below and submit to Dean of Students Office to diazy@wcsu.edu for the chance to win a $50 bookstore gift card.

Women’s Center
What type of services does the Women’s Center provide
What are two types of direct services that the Women's Center provides?
How can someone connect with a counselor/advocate at the Women's Center if they need to?

Health Services
Do I need to make an appointment with HS?
What time does HS open?
What should I do if I feel sick when Health Services is closed?

Advisement Center
How do you find who your advisor is?
What are the assessment tools provided by the Advisement Center?
What are some ways to improve your GPA?

AccessAbility Services
Who does AccessAbility Services serve?
How do you request accommodations?

International Services (ISEP)
When may I participate in study abroad?
Is there a minimum GPA and what kind of courses will I take?
What are the housing arrangements?

Career Success Center
Fire up your future-get it started with a Career Peer Leader: Go to www.wcsu.edu/careersuccess and click on the door with the key. Prove it with the name of the Career Peer Leader with whom you connected.

Do a Virtual Handshake-accept your WCSU Handshake Account. Go to https://wcsu.joinhandshake.com/ and follow the instructions. Prove it with your account creation approval letter.

Design your Life. Start by checking out the Guide/workbook. Go to https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn%3Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A925a405f-07e8-4896-87de-a3ff552fa962#pageNum=1.
Prove it by filling in the phrase: “Make your _______ real…Start _______”  [answers are “dream” and “now”]

Judicial Affairs
If you are accused of a violation at the university, this office can assist you with understanding your process rights?
Looking for some amazing leadership experience, you can receive training to be an advocate for other students or to be part of a board involved with making sound decisions on outcomes for other students?

Counseling Services
Does the Counseling Services offer short-term or long-term individual counseling to matriculated students?
Will all activities offered by the Counseling Services be available virtually this semester including individual counseling?
How many drop-in groups are being offered by the Counseling Services this semester?

Housing & Residence Life
Sometimes websites can be hard to use – you never know where to look for information you need. If you’re on campus and have questions, the best place for you to start is ______?
We know that many students look for help on study skills, and we’ve got something for you, too. Included on our Academic Success Spot page (https://www.wcsu.edu/housing/arm/) are a set of tips that can help with many of your class or personal challenges. What are the categories of tips you have access to here?
If you’re thinking about living in a different building, you might want to take a look at the webpage for that building, which you can find here: https://www.wcsu.edu/housing/residencehalls/. What kinds of things do those pages for the halls tell you about the buildings?

Library Services and Academic Success Programs
What are two ways you can virtually contact the library?
What resource do you use to search most of the Library’s collections?
Who is the librarian for your major? If you are undeclared, who is the student success librarian?

WCSU Police Department
Where are the emergency phones located on campus?
What is the CaRRT Team?
What are the parking regulations on campus?

CHOICES
The substance abuse prevention office on campus is called CHOICES. True or False
Where is the CHOICES office located?
CHOICES can help students make positive changes in the use patterns or achieve recovery and excel in college. True or False
Cashier’s Office
What is our policy on a refund for a student who withdraws the first day of classes?
Do we offer payment plans or are you required to pay your bill in full?
Can a commuter student get a meal plan?